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INTRODUCTION

The Elizabeth Bass Collection on Women in Medicine was donated to the Rudolph Matas Medical Library by its creator Dr. Mary Elizabeth Bass (1876-1956). Dr. Bass was a 1904 graduate of the Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania and one of the first women physicians on the faculty at Tulane University School of Medicine. She began her career at Tulane in 1911 as Assistant Demonstrator in Surgical Pathology three years before women were admitted to Tulane as medical students. She retired in 1941.

She came from a medically prominent family in Mississippi. Her brother Charles Cassidy Bass was Dean of Tulane Medical School from 1922 to 1940, and her sister Cora was also a doctor. Elizabeth Bass was very active in professional organizations. She was the first woman admitted to the Orleans Parish Medical Society, the first woman to hold one of its major offices (secretary 1920-1922, vice-president 1923) and editor of its Bulletin for a number of years. She served as president of the American Medical Women's Association (1921-1922) and founded its New Orleans group. She was the first woman chairman of a section of the Southern Medical Association, the Section on Pathology, in 1939. In 1952 she received the Alumnae Achievement Award of the Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania, and in 1953 the Elizabeth Blackwell Centennial medal of the American Medical Women's Association.

Through her contacts and associations, she collected a vast array of materials pertaining to women in medicine. This collection consists of newspaper clippings, pictures, photographs, glass magic lantern slides, books, medical school catalogs, etc. There are approximately six filing cabinet drawers of clippings, pictures and photographs, eight shelves of books and catalogs, and four small boxes of glass magic lantern slides.

Over the years, several people have worked on the collection beginning with Vera Morel, a well known medical illustrator. She was responsible for indexing the clippings, pictures and photographs sometime in the 1940's. Her index was done on catalog cards and included number, type and location of items on each individual (i.e. Abbott, Maude. 5 clippings, 3 pictures, 1 photograph, File Folder A-1). In 1978-1979 the index and shelf list of cataloged items were redone in a list format by Teresa Baldoch, a library secretary, in response to requests for information on the collection from people who were unable to come and scan the card files themselves. The resulting list of clippings and photographs was an abbreviated version of Ms. Morel's index in that it included only the name of the individuals discussed or portrayed and not the number, type or location of the materials.
In the years since Ms. Morel did the original index, some items have been lost or damaged so in 1980-81, Cindy A. Young, a library assistant, undertook an inventory of the clippings, pictures and photographs and magic lantern slides. She produced revised lists of these materials, file by file and slide by slide. Consequently this guide to the Elizabeth Bass Collection on Women in Medicine is the result of the combined efforts of all three of these women.

The guide is divided into three parts: I. Guide to the clippings, pictures, and photographs; II. Shelf list of the cataloged items; and III. List of the magic lantern slides. Part I is an alphabetical listing of the subjects of the clippings, etc. file by file. Detailed information on the number and type of material concerning a particular person or persons listed in Part I will be supplied upon request. Xerox copies of materials in Part I may also be requested on interlibrary loan at a minimum cost of $3.00 per request.

Very few items in Part II and none in III circulate on interlibrary loan, but they may be used in the library from 9 to 4 Monday thru Friday.

Cynthia H. Goldstein
Chief of Technical Services
June 15, 1985
Part I

Clippings, Pictures and Photographs
A-1  Abbott, Maude
    Abell, Elvira D.
    Achutschejna, Anastasia P.
    Acosta-Sison, Honoría
    Adams, Fae Margaret
    Adams, Letitia D.
    Adler, Anita
    Ahlem, Judith
    Aitken, Janet K.
    Akin, Mabel M.
    Aldrich, Flora L.
    Aldrich-Blake, Louisa B.
    Alejandro-Pascual, Eliza
    Alemen, Ruth G.

A-2  Alexander, Annie L.
    Alexander, Hattie
    Alexander, Virginia
    Ali, Mahgul M.
    Allen, Mary W.
    Allen, Maude
    Allen, Miranda M.
    Allison, Mary B.
    Alsop, Gulielma F.
    Amendola, Elizabeth
    Ames, Mary
    Amundsen, Esther
    Ancell, Frances Cattell

A-3  Andersen, Dorothy H.
    Anderson, Elena D. Galantha
    Anderson, Elizabeth G.
    Anderson, Justina
    Anderson, Susan
    Andre, Valerie
    Apgar, Virginia
    Archambault, Maureen K.
    Arias-Stella, Javier
    Armand-Ugon, Alice
    Armstrong, Sarah B.
    Arnold, Nita M.
    Aronson, Emma S.
    Arthurs, Ann C.
    Astler, Katherine A.
    Asunción, Carmen
    Atkinson, Dorothy W.
    Austin, Jean
    Avendano, Julia Ocampo
    Aycock, Allie M.

Andrew, Grace V.
Bass, Mary Elizabeth - 1,2,3
Blackwell, Elizabeth

1
B-1  Bacheler, Mary W.
    Baker, Charlotte J.
    Baker, Mary Davis
    Baker, Sara Josepbine
    Baldwin, Helen
    Baldwin, Jane North
    Baldwin, Janet Sterling
    Ballard, Edith Loebcr
    Baltrusaitis, Johanna Thomas
    Baltzan, Betty Lou Ray
    Barbarich, Emma
    Barcelow-Guevara, Aniceta
    Barker, Pauline
    Barker-Ellsworth, Alice
    Barnard, Margaret Witter
    Barrett, Clara B.
    Barrett, Kate Wallcr
    Barringer, Emily Dunning
    Barry, James M.S.
    Barsness, Nellie O.
    Bartlett, Esther E.
    Barzilai, Gemma
    Bateman, Jeanne Cecile
    Bates, Barbara
    Bauman, Clair
    Baumann, Frieda

B-2  Baumgartner, Leona
    Bayan, Angelina Alcaraz
    Bayley, Nancy
    Bean, Achsa
    Beatty, Mary
    Bebber-Buch, Ella
    Bedal, Adelheid C.
    Bell, Jean Heartz
    Bellhouse, Helen Wynyard
    Benedict, Sister Mary
    Bengtson, Ida Albertina
    Bender, Lauretta
    Bennett, Alic Hyaden
    Bennett, Mary
    Bennett, Ollie J.B.
    Bennette, Mary Antionette
    Bentley, Inez A.
    Bercea, Mary
    Bernardino, Consuelo
    Berry, Elizabeth M.
    Berry, May Dickinson
    Bickel, Beatrix A.

B-3  Biffin, Harriet
    Bilbao, Marcia Kepler
    Blachly, Lucile Spire
    Black, Elinor
    Blackwell, Emily
    Blaylock, Ella
    Bliss, Eleanor
    Blockwick, L. E.
Blodgett, Katharine
Blount, Anna Ellsworth
Bodley, Rachel
Boggs, Lonita M.
Bohan, Gunar
Boivin, Marie Anne Victoire
Bone, Edith
Borrino, Angela
Boucot, Katharine
Bouldin, Mary Stribling
Bourgeois, Louise
Bourgeois, Venerable Marguerite
Bourne, Margharita C.

B-4
Bowden, Margaret P. Harrison
Bowen, Sarah
Bowman, Dora E.
Boyd, Edith
Boyle, A. Helen
Bradley, Frances Sage
Brakeley, Elizabeth
Brand, Margaret
Branham, Sara E.
Braunwald, Nina Starr
Braunwarth, Emma
Braunwarth, J. Sarah
Brayton, Sarah H.
Brehmeyer, Miriam Pauline
Brewster, Cora Belle
Brewster, Flora A.
Brewster, Rosemary C.
Brinkman, Mary A.
Broadbent, Mary
Broadhurst, Jean
Brockway, Vira Abel
Brodie, Jessie Laird
Brooks, Ida Joe
Brookshire, Iveta Gene
Brown, Alice Barlow

B-5
Brown, Belle
Brown, Charlotte
Brown, Charlotte Blake
Brown, Edith Petrie
Brown, Esther Lucile
Brown, Ethel Dot
Brown, Madelaine Ray
Browne, Florence A.
Browning, Ethel
Bruch, Hilde
Brucke-Teleky, Dora
Brues, Alice
Bryant, Alice
Bryant, Etta
Buchanan, Josephine Jordan
Buero, Minerva
Bulck, Olive
Bullen, Beverly
Burdon, Minnie B.
Burke, Barbara Anne
Bushnell, Katharine C.
Butin, Mary Ryerson
Butler, Margaret F.
Buxton, Eva
Caballero, Maria J.
Cadwallader, Alice A.W.
Cady, Helena Maxwell
Cagill, Linda Stewart
Cahen, Frances
Calderon, Isabel
Calderone, Mary Steichen
Caldwell, Margaret
Calhoun, Ethel T.
Calhoun, Nina Fay
Calverley, Eleanor Taylor
Campbell, Eleanor Anderson
Campebell, Nancy
Canfield, Corresta T.
Caraway, Margaret Roe
Cardwell, Mae Harrington
Carns, Marie L.
Carpenter, Mary P.
Carr, Catherine Creighton
Carrasco, Marie Luz Donoso de
Carrera, Ana Estrada
Carrington, Elsie R.
Carroll, Evangeline
Carter, Kathleen
Carvalho, Domitila de
Carver, Jane
Cary, Helen Ahrens
Casilias, M. Guerrea de
Catania, Nancy
Cate, L. Huntley
Cavener, Jessie
Chamberlain, Ellen Blackwood
Chapman, Millie Jane
Chappell, Amey
Chard, Marie L.
Chase, Lillian A.
Cheathan, Elizabeth Carrington
Chenoweth, Alice Drew
Chisholm, Catherine
Chitole, Subhadra A.
Christenson, Ruth
Chu, Lillian Lee-ling
Chung, Annie
Chung, Margaret
Clalin, Elizabeth Fuller
Clara, Evangeline
Clark, Elizabeth A.
Clark, Kate Kelsey
Clarke, Mary E.
Cleave, Margaret Abagail
Clendan, Clara K.
Cleveland, Vela
Clisby, Harriet
Closson, Esther M.
Coale, Edith Seville
Coe, Viola Mae
Coffey, Margaret
Coggin, Joan
Cohen, Elizabeth
Colby, Sarah A.
Coleman, Jennie M.
Colison, Jeanne
Collins, Martha Dyer
Colwell, Rita R.
Comber, Elizabeth

C-3 Combs, Lucinda
Comfort, Anna Manning
Compton, Helen S.
Comstock, Elizabeth
Conant, Harriet Beecher
Cone, Claribel
Conrad, Agnes
Constable, Kate
Cook, Clara G.
Cooke, Alma Locke
Cooker, Georgia M.
Cooker, Margaret Cochrane
Cori, Gerty Theresa
Cornfield, Elizabeth Grosberg
Cossory, Sara
Cowen, Isabel
Cowbert, E. Jean
Cox, Phoebe
Craighill, Margaret D.
Crawford, Mary H.

C-4 Crawford, Mary M.
Crawford, Rena
Creighton, Helen
Crocker, Geraldine Hamilton
Crocker, Susan E.
Crosse, V. Mary
Cruise, Mary O.
Crump, Jean
Curie, Marie Sklodowska
Curtis, Ever
Cushman, Beulah
Cushman, Mary

D-1 Dabbs, Ellen Lawson
Dakin, Marion
Dale, Esther Hendrickson
Dale, Katherine Neel
Daniels, Anna Kleegman
Daniels, Annie S.
Danielski, Joyce Helen
Darrow, Anna H.
Davies, Virginia Meriwether
Davis, Josaphyne Eshom
Davis, Minta S.A.
Davis, Olive Stull
Davis, Rachel Darden
Day, Mary Gage
DeAllende, Ines L.C.
deCardenas, Sara
deCuret, Helen Rodriguez
De Lara, Maria Julia
Dejerine-Klumpke, Madame

D-2
deLange, Cornelia C.
Delanoe, Eugenia
Delgado, Margarita
del Mundo, Fe
Dement, Alice
Dengel, Anna
Deniz, Susan
Densmore, Margaret
de Ranitz, Cornelia
Devalois, Bernadine
DeVilbiss, Lydia
Diblan, Makbule
Dick, Gladys
Dickerson, Ruth
Dickie, Margaret M.
Dickinson, Frances
Dietrich, Shelby
Diez, M. Luise
Dight, Mary A.G.
Dignan, Ellen F.
Diller, Irene Corey
Dimock, Susan
Dodd, Katherine
Dodds, Susanna Way
Dodge, Eva
Dodge, Katherine
Dodson, Caroline Matilda
Dolan, Virginia L.
Dole, Mary P.
Dolly, Sarah Adamson
Donahue, Julia

D-3
Donlan, Charlotte
Dorsey, Rebecca Lee
Doty, Martha
Downes, Helen R.
Downs, Cora
Doyle, Helen McKnight
Dozier, Elizabeth Gist
Drant, Patricia
Drips, Della G.
Dsang, Ruth
Duckering, Florence A.
Dudley, Alberta Webb
Dunbar, Flanders
Dunewitz, Alla
Dunham, Ethel C.
Dunn, Thelma Brumfield
Du Saar, Marie
Dutcher, Adelaide
Duvall, Evelyn M.
E-1  Eddy, Bernice
     Edgett, Catherine de Ette
     Edgeworth, Harriet
     Edwards, Lena F.
     Edwards, Margaret
     Edwards, Phyllis
     Edwards, Rheba L.
     Eisenhardt, Louise
     Eliot, Martha May
     Elisabeth of Belgium
     Ellington, Anna Louise
     Elliott, Annie Roche
     Elliott, Mabel Evelyn
     Enger, Rosa Henrietta
     Engle, Mary Allen

E-2  Enlows, Nell
     Erickson, Mary Josephine
     Erikkson-Lihr, Zaida
     Erxleben, Dorothea
     L'Esperance, Elise Strang
     Ettinger, Betty
     Evans, Alice C.
     Evans, Mary L.
     Everitt, Ella B.
     Ewan, Kate E. Armstrong
     Exley, Maud Conyers
     Eyster, Mary Elaine

F-1  Fair, Louise
     Fairbanks, Charlotte
     Fairchild, Maria Augusta
     Fales, Ella R.
     Farrar, Lillian K.P.
     Fay, Marion Spencer
     Fearn, Anne Walter
     Feaster, Annette Mebane Bierer
     Felsenfeld, Ambhan
     Ferebee, Dorothy Boulding
     Ferguston, Belle
     Ferrari, Myra Carcupino
     Fetter, Mary
     Fidelis, Sister Maria
     Figueroed, Anita Villegas
     Fink, Mary A.
     Finkler, Rita
     Finner, Lucy
     Fisher, Jessie Myers Weston
     Fix, Georgia Arbuckle

F-2  Fleming, Bethel
     Fleming, Elizabeth P.
     Fontaine, Therese Bertrand
     Fontenote, Audrey
     Forbes-Sempill, Ewan
     Formad, Marie K.
     Foye, Amelia Frances
     Franco, Asela B.
     Frankel, Attilie
     Franklín, Rosalind
Frantz, Virginia Keeland
Franzblau, Rose
Fraser, Ethel
Fraser, Rose
Frazer, Mary Margaret
Frederic, Sister M.
French, C. Gertrude
Frey, Marguerite
Frisbie, Evelyn Fisher
Frisse1l, Seraph
Fromm-Reichmann, Frieda
Fullerton, Anna
Furth, Olga

G-1
Gage, Shirley Elliott
Gallaher, B. Shannon
Gambrrell, W. Elizabeth
Ganem, Barbara
Gantt, L. Rosa Hirschmann
Gardner, Emily
Gardner, Helen
Garfield, Brian
Garlock, Caroline
Caskill, Cornelia Jane
Gaston, Mary E.
Gott Casazza, Andreina M.
Gauger, Adeline Bertha
Gay, Emma
Geib, M. Eugenia
Geller, Anita
Gellner, Lise
Gemil, Miguela
Gemmel, Belle Anderson
Gengradom, Saiyude
Gerdes, Maude
Gerhertz, Elisabeth
Gerish, Nettie L.
Giannini, Margaret J.
Gilbert, Barbara
Gilbertsen, A. Sigrid Halversen

G-3
Gilchrist, Rosetta Luce
Gilmore, Marcia
Gilpin, Florence
Given, Helen D.
Givskud, Gertrude
Glascock, Joy Harris
Glasgow, Maude
Glassow, Ruth B.
Gleason, Rachel Brooks
Glen-Doepel, Josephine Alice
Gloeckner, Mary Louise Carpenter
Glover, Mary Elizabeth
Godoy, Julia
Goffin, Marie M.
Goldsmith, Grace Arabella
Goorwich, Mary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, S. Anna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, Sue H. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gove, Anna M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Alice Berry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Mary Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granoff, Dorothy R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gratiet, Mary Peebles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves, Helen Pierson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cray, Etta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Cordelia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Jennie A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, Julia M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenberg, Ray Schwab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory, Mildred Geraldine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greisheimer, Esther M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grenon, Ovilda Arzidas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cribble, Florence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criem, Sylvia Fudzinsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffiths, Hazel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross, Olga Helen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guignard, Jane Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guion, Connie Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gullen, Augusta Stowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gullett, Lucy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuttman, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habboub, Saniyeh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadra, Eleanor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haensler, Arminta Victoria Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hafkesbring, Roberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagenau, Francoise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Blanche Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines, Frances Edith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, B.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Lucinda Susannah Capen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Lucy M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Marian B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Rosetta Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall, Sarah C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Alice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond, Loretta Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handy, Margaret Irving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanley, Jeanne Roeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna, Delphine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannigan, Margaret H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardegger, Bertha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy, Harriett L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harley, Mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harper, Mary McKibben</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartgraves, Ruth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassenberg, Bronislawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauck, Lydia Bauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, Elizabeth D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haycock, Christine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes, Elizabeth Omega</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hedecock, Grace Hall
Heer, Anna
Heffley, Lou
Heikel, Rosina
Heim-Vogtlin, Marie
Helmer, Marie

Hemenway, Ruth V.
Henderson-Smathers, Irma C.
Henrie, Joyce Rich
Henry, Mary Azalea Mitchell
Herd, Isabella
Hershey, Edyth Pauline
Hersom, Lane Lord
Herz, Elisabeth
Hewitt, Dorothy
Hickey, Amanda Sanford
Higgins, Lois M.
Hill, Armina Sears
Hill, Emma Linton
Hill, Lillie Rosa Minoka
Hilliard, Marion
Hinkle, Beatrice M.
Hintze, Anne Augusta
Hirschoeck, Sister Mercy
Hoffman, Ruth
Hoffman, Sara Howard Bostwick
Hogue, Mary Jane
Holcombe, Elizabeth J.
Holmes, Mary Salona
Hood, Marion
Hoover, Mary Lou
Horilleno, Fe
Horn, Jonnie
Horn, Paula
Horneung, Maria O'Connor

Horstman, Dorothy Millicent
Houston, Annie R.
Howard, Elmira Y.
Howe, Suzanne
Hsu, Katharine
Huber, Yolande E.H.
Huber, Anna
Hudson, Margaret G.
Huffman, Phyllis
Huggin, Katherine Browne
Hugh, Violet Bowen
Hughes, Marietta E.
Humphreys, Elizabeth F.
Hunt, Barbara
Hunt, Thelma
Hunt, Vilma R.
Hurdon, Elizabeth
Hurrell, Mary Louise
Hussey, Grace
Hussey, Virginia P. Alvarez
Hynes, Mollie
I-1  Ibaviosa, Illuminada
     Ignatova, Maya
     Ingenitao, Estelle Fasalino
     Ingersoll, Louise M.
     Inglee, Frances
     Ingraham, Ruth
     Inouye, Tomo
     Israeli, Clara
     Iverson, Lalla

J-1  Jackson, Edith Banfield
     Jackson, Katherine Johnson
     Jacobi, Mary Putnam
     Jacobs, Aletta Henrietta
     Jaeger, Dorothy S.
     Jagers, S. Jones
     Jahoda, Hedwig
     Jalas, Rakel
     James, Mary Latimer
     Janeway, Margaret
     Janson, Sara
     Janzen, Ernestine
     Jaquet, Clotilde
     Jeai, Han So
     Jefferson, Mildred
     Jenison, Nancy
     Jennison, Janette Hope
     Johnson, Adelaide
     Johnson, Alberta
     Johnson, Alice
     Johnson, Mary
     Johnston, Elizabeth
     Johnston, Helen
     Johnston, Zoe Allison
     Jones, Edith Irby
     Jones, Eleanor P.
     Jones, Harriet B.
     Jones, Louise Taylor
     Jones, Mary Dixon
     Jordan, Sara Murray
     Joss, Luverne Harris
     Josselyn, Irene Milliken

K-1  Kahler, Elizabeth Sartor
     Kahn, Ida
     Kain, H. Gladys
     Kalaw-Linan, Victoria
     Kane, Elizabeth
     Karpeles, Kate B.
     Karst, Ethel Drouin
     Kaukonen, Amy Agnes
     Kaur, Rajkumari
     Kawai, Yaeko
     Kazmierczak, Mary J.
     Keatinge, Harriette
     Keene, Mary Lucas
     Keller, Elizabeth Catharine
     Keller, Florence A.
Keller, Jeanne D.
Kelly, Gertrude B.
Kelly, Florene
Kemp, Agnes Nininger
Kenrick, Margaret
Kent, Leslie Swigart
Kenyon, Josephine
Keyes, Regina Flood
Kiblunger, Ada Schwing
Kilham, Eleanor B.

K-2
Killian, Dorothea M.
Kim, Helen K.
Kim, Sook Kyum
Kimball, Amy Garrison
Kimball, Grace N.
Kin, Yamei
Kinsella, Gertrude Johnson
Kitain, Irene de
Kittredge, Elizabeth A.
Klausner-Cronheim, Irma
Kleegman, Sophie
Kleinman, Elizabeth Z.
Knock, Frances E.
Knowles, Elizabeth
Kock, Rosanna
Koenecke, Irene
Kohner, Dinah
Koka, Magda
Korchagina, Maria
Kovrigina, Maria Dmitrievna
Kraft, Ruth M.
Kress, Lauretta Eby
Krim, Mathilde
Kugler, Anna S.
Kuley, Mufide
Kurt, Katherine
Kusta, Charlotte.

Kelsey, Frances Oldham

L-1
Lakhani, Ganga
Lalinsky, Sister Helen
Lambertsen, Eleanor C.
Lampkin, Beatrice Campbell
Lancefield, Rebecca C.
Landsberg, Eva
Lane, Virginia Elizabeth
Langer, Ella
Lankton, Freeda M.
Lansdown, Frances S.
Lapham, Mary E.
Larimore, Louise D.
LaRoe, Else K.
Lavinder, Mary
Lavizzo, Blanche
Lawney, Josephine Carrier
Lazarus, Hilda
Leader, Pauline
Lee, Emily
Lee, Frances
Leffingwell, Elizabeth Fear
Le Marquis, Antoinette

Leong, Ellen T.
Lerner, Marguerite Rush
Lescoe, Marie E.
Lesher, Mabel Grier
Leverton, Ruth M.
Levine, Lena
Levy, Bertha M.
Lew, Emily
Lewin, Octavia M.S.
Lewis, Fae Cashatt
Lewis, Margaret C.
Lewis, Mary Ruth Hadley
Li, Hy
Lillick, Lois C.
Lim, Kha Ti
Linzbach, Marguerite
Litman, Rose M.
Little, Abby Noyes
Lloyd, Hilda
Locatelli, Piera
Loeber, Maud

Loiseaux, Marion C.
Lollini, Clelia
Longstreet, Martha L.
Loom, Alvina
Lord, Margery Juline
Loughlin, Winifred C.
Lowry, Edith Bell
Lowther, Florence de L.
Lozier, C.S.
Lozier, Jennie de la Montagne
Luden, Georgine Maria
Luke, Jaya
Lukens, Anna
Lummis, Dorothea
Luna-Orosa, Severina
Lupton, Ella Gertrude
Luse, Sarah A.
Lutz, Louise
Lyle, Annie G.
Lyman, Margaret
Lynch, Delia Adeline
Lynn, Geraldine
Lyon, Martha Brewer

Lovejoy, Esther Pohl

McAfee, Lou
McAndrew, Helen Walker
McCann, Edith
McCaughran, Joyce Ann
McCombs, A. Parks
McConahy, Mary
McCormick, Etta
McCormick, Katharine
McCowan, Jennie
McCoy, Bernice
McCracken, Betsy
MacDonald, Martha W.
McEachen, Esther I.
McFarland, Anne H.
McFarland, Irene McCain
MacFarlane, Catharine
McGee, Anita Newcomb
McGillicuddy, Helen I.
McGraw, Harriet Goodman Kurtz
McGuigan, Clara Hammond
McInnes, Frances
McIntosh, Harriet Carswell
McIver, Antiss
MacKay, Mary Calder
McKee, Mary Ada
MacKenzie, Ellen Pickard
McKeon, Clementine Cecelia
McKinnon, Emily Hancock
MacLachlan, Mary
McLaren, Agnes
McLean, Helen Vincent
McLintock, Minda A.
McMurphy, Helen
MacNamara, Jean
McNutt, Sarah J.
McSherry, Elizabeth Melissa
MacVean, Martha
McWhinnie, Alice

Mackie, Janet W.
Macklin, Madge Thurlow
Macy, Icie G.
Maffett, Minnie Lee
Maher, Aldea
Majid, Shamin Sarwat
Malone, Lillian
Mango, Concetta G.
Manion, Katherine C.
Manitoff, Anna R.
Mann, Ida G.

Manning, Imogene
Mansell, Nancie Monelle
Manwaring, I. Jay
Manzolini, Anna Morandi
Margolin, Fannie
Marie, Sister Michael
Mark, Lillian C.
Mark, Nellie Virginia
Marsh, Lucille Johnson
Marshall, Clara
Marshall, Clare
Marshall, Treva
Martin, Caroline R.
Martin, Elisabeth
Martin, Louisa
Martin, Mary M.
Martindale, Louisa
Marting, Esther C.
Marvell, Mary W.
Marzolf, M. Finette
Mandankayan, Natividad Yulo
Mason-Hohl, Elizabeth
Masterson, Maude M.
Matthews, Jane
Mattingly, Dorothy M.
Mauro, Jacqueline Maiorrello
Mayfield, Ruth Kennedy
Maynard, Margaret
Mayo, Bessie
M-3
Mayo, Sara Tew
Mazer, Sylvia
Mead, Ella Avery
Mead, Kate C. Hurd
Mead, Margaret
Meanes, Lenna Leota
Meine, Berta M.
Melot, Georgette J.
Memik, Fatima
Mendelson, Janice
Mendenhall, Dorothy Reed
Mendoza-Gauzon, Marie Paz
Menendian, Rose V.
Mighell, Lola Delores Clark
M-4
Miles, May S.
Miller, Elizabeth
Miller, Elizabeth
Miller, Faith S.
Miller, Janet
Miller, Jeannette
Miller, Maud
Minor,
Minouchi, Teruko
Mitchell, Elsie
Mitchell, Gertrude Frances
Mitchell, Maura
Mitchell-Bateman, Mildred Rhudine
Moline, Doreen
Moll, Gertrude
Montessori, Maria
Montgomery, Mary F.
Montgomery-Marsh, Mary L.
Moody, Mary Blair
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